
Year 1 subjects  Autumn 1+2 Spring 1+2 Summer 1+2 

Democracy Rule of Law Individual Liberty Respect and Tolerance 

 

English 
Charlie’s walk 

 

End of the 

Rainbow 

Frog and 

Toad  a losing story   

The Papaya 

that Spoke 

The story of 

Billy the Brave 

Knight 

The Pirate 

Story  

Maths  

 Numbers to 10 
 Addition and subtraction 

within10 
 Shapes and Patterns 
 Maths Meetings 

 Numbers to 20 

 Addition and 

subtraction within 20 

 Maths meetings 

 Time 

 Exploring calculation 

strategies within 20 

 Numbers to 50 

 Adding and subtracting 

within 50 

 Maths meetings 

 

 Adding and subtracting 

within 50 

 Fractions 

 Measures 1: length and 

weight 

 Maths meetings 

 Numbers 50 to 100 and 

beyond 

 Adding and 

subtracting within 100 

 Money 

 Maths meetings 

 Money 

 Multiplication and 

division 

 Measures 2: capacity 

and volume 

 Maths meetings 

Science  
Animals including 

Humans  

Animals 

including 

Humans  

Light and 

Celebration 

Sorting and 

using materials 
connected to DT 

Growing plants  Growing plants 
Seasonal 

changes 

Geography Within our school   
Around our 

Local Area 

 

Where in the UK  

Barnaby Bear?  

 

 

History   Toys  

House and 

Homes 
connected to 

DT/Science 

  

 

Holidays and UK 

festivals 

 

Computing  

(additional) 

Additional: Animal 

Activities on Purple 

Mash 

 

Rising Stars – We 

are celebrating – 

e-cards 

Creating a Story 

on 2 Create a 

Story on 2Simple 

and Book Creator 

on iPads. 

Growing Plants 

simulation also to 

inc animations  

on iPads. 

Beebots and 

Programming 

Rising Star – We 

Are Journalists – 

writing a 

newspaper report 

about events in 

our year. 

Computing  

(directed) 

Learning Platform 

E-safety 
BV – keeping safe 

We are 

celebrating 
We are storytellers We are gardeners 

Programming 

project (P.M.) 
2go 



Music  Luton Music Service  

RE 

(Luton & Beds 

Syllabus) 

Belonging  
BV – Respect and 

Tolerance 

BV- Individual Liberty 

Special times 

Light and 

celebration 
BV – Respect and 

Tolerance 

What do Christians believe and the 

story of Easter  connected to PSHE 
BV – Respect and Tolerance 

BV- Individual Liberty 

Special people 
BV – Respect and 

Tolerance   
BV- Individual Liberty 

Special books 

and stories  
BV – Respect and 

Tolerance 

Citizenship/P4C Caring for animals 

Respecting 

differences in 

religions  
BV – Respect and 

Tolerance 

BV- Individual Liberty 

Morals in 

traditional tales 

and Bible Stories 
Connected to RE 
BV – Respect and 

Tolerance 

Staying safe at 

home and with 

plants  
BV – keeping safe 

Caring for our 

world  
BV – Rule of Law 

BV- Individual Liberty 

Road safety 

and stranger 

danger and 

changes  
BV – keeping safe 

PE 

Dance 1 

(Animals and 

Nature) 

Dance 2 

(Toys and 

Superheroes) 

Balance and 

Movement  
Gymnastics 

Throwing and 

Catching 

Striking and 

Fielding 

Athletics and 

Sports Day 

Art 

 

Self-portrait 

observational 

drawings/collages 

of animals and 

mini-beast 

   
Mother nature: 

Van Gogh 
Sculpture  

DT  Moving pictures 
Houses and 

homes  connected 

to History /Science 
Eat more fruit   

Democracy Rule of Law Individual Liberty Respect and Tolerance 

 

British Values 

Throughout the 

curriculum 

‘actively promote …’ 

• Focus on, and show how, our work is effective in securing these values 

• Challenging pupils, staff or parents who express opinions contrary to British values 

 Democracy – what do we do? 

• Provide pupils with a broad general knowledge of, and promote respect for, public institutions and services 

• Teach pupils how they can influence decision-making through the democratic process 

• Encourage pupils to become involved in decision-making processes and ensure they are listened to in school 

• Help pupils to express their views 

 



   

 

 

 

Rule of law – what do we do? 

•Ensure our school rules and expectations are clear and fair 

•Help pupils to distinguish right from wrong 

•Help pupils to respect the law and the basis on which it is made 

•Help pupils to understand that living under the rule of law protects individuals 

•Include visits from the police in the curriculum 

•Develop restorative justice approaches to resolve conflicts 

Individual liberty – what do we do? 

•Support pupils to develop their self-knowledge, self-esteem and self-confidence 

•Encourage pupils to take responsibility for their behaviour, as well as knowing their rights 

•Model freedom of speech through pupil participation, while ensuring protection of vulnerable pupils and promoting critical analysis 

of evidence 

•Challenge stereotypes 

•Implement a strong anti-bullying culture 

Respect and tolerance – what do we do? 

•Promote respect for individual differences 

•Help pupils to acquire an understanding of, and respect for, their own and other cultures and ways of life 

•Challenge prejudicial or discriminatory behaviour 

•Develop links with faith communities 

•Develop critical personal thinking skills 

•Discuss differences between people, such as differences of faith, ethnicity, disability, gender or sexuality and differences of family 

situations, such as looked-after children or young carers 


